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After long seafarer’s carrier at open seas  while serving in the rank of sailing Captain during the last 24 years on the

various OBO’s/ VLCC’s / ULCC’s  and  large  LNG Carriers , Capt.Kostovski has decided to establish his own firm. What

else could be possession of the firm made by Captain but the nice Sailing Yacht herself ?

After so many years of travelling all over around the world it appears attractive idea to come back home and make all

efforts to exhibit the entire beauty of the Adriatic Sea to all foreigners interested in luxury cruising and sailing with

favorable winds, small towns living by thousands of years on the Mid Adriatic Islands as well as typical Mediterranean

tastes of top Croatian cuisine and wine.

Zeljko

Captain

Languages: English



An ambitious and skilled Head Chef who is able to lead from the front by setting, following and delivering the highest

culinary standards. Chef Tihomir possesses a passion for excellence, and always strives hard to improve standards

and guest/client satisfaction. He has detailed knowledge of how to manage the duties of his team, and how to

supervise the daily operations. He has a track record of maintaining food cost while ensuring high quality standards,

and is always focused on operating a kitchen so that its reaches maximum client satisfaction. Prior his carrier as a

freelance chef he has worked in high- volume upscale restaurants, where he easily coped with the pressures and

demands of the job. As a creative person he can drive a business forward by combining a modern dining experience

with traditional values.” – Chef Marko Marcetic

Tihomir

Chef

Languages: English, German



Ivana  Has been in working with guests for many years on different assigments in Hospitality.  Her ability to establish

great communication also comes as a captain of a basketball team.

She will take care of every gusts whish in best possible manner. 

Ivana

Chief 

Stewardess

Languages: English, Japan
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Deckhand

Stewardess

2 nd deckhand


